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MATTER OF: ?ototac I4 strtal Trucks, Inc.

DIGEST:

1. Protest coDCerning affiimative deteruination of responsibility
will not be considered an merits.

2. The possibility of a buy-in is not a proper basis upon which
the validity o.. ar award vuwy be challenged.

3. While wide range in bid prices may suggest possibility that
uolicitation was inadequate,that fact alone does not establish
protestable Issue. Protestor must allege in what respect
solicitation Via inadequate and where protest indicates that
sO such inadequacy is apparent to protester, dismissal is
required.

4. Insofar as protest sujexsta'pcsaibility of mistake-in bid,
matter ia not for consideration pursuant to bid protest
function beyond adviiing'procuring agency of possible
mistake for verification purposes.

.Potosac Industrtial Trucks, Inc. protests any award under
115 W00600-76-i-0082, issued by the Navy Yard, Washington, D.C.

(Navy).

Specifically, t1e protester takee'exeption to any award to
the apparent two lowest bidders, Roach Nanufacturing Corporation
(Roach) and Shiffer Industrial Equipment Company (Shiffer), aS
follows:

'The protest of'the award to Shiffer is based
upon-that Cospany'a previous parfornVance record on
federal overnmet contracts. The protest of an
auard to Roach is based upon that comapaay 3 pattern
of biddi'ng practices, namely, exceptionally low bid
prices folloved'by * * * exceptionally large and
apparently unjustified price modifications to the
contract."
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Evidently Potomac elieves that the aqy sbould find Sbifter
nonresponsible. However, this Office no Inuger reviews protests
concerning affirnative deterninatlons of rresuibllity, absent
allegations of fraud on the part of contracting 6officiusl or
othar ciicumJtarcea not sllrged to apply"bere. SCantrfl htl
products. '&c , 54 Cmp. en. 66 '(1974), .74-2 CPUb 6 Wihile we
do consider protests involving negative detarminationm of the
protester's reaponsibility in order to provide anmurance against
the arbitrary rejection of bids, affirmativ der rainsiionare
based in large meaaure on subjective judgments which are largely
within the discretion of the procuring officials who must suffer
any difficulties resulting by reason of a contractor's inability
to perform.

Pcearding. Potomac's view that Roach unjustifiably has benefited
from .odifications of prior cont:act with the'Cove t we note
that such modification are matters of contrac'tadministration. od
are not ' for determination by this, Office. Furthersore, the poesi-
bility of a buy-in is.not a propkir busir'ij'up6n whlch tbervalidity
of an &ward may br challenged, Tne proeurnment regulations'do
not provide foa-rije&tion of such bids and the'fact that a low
bidder may icair a'loss at its bidJptice does rot justify :rejecting
an otherwisesacceptable bid. A. C. Blectronics. Inc., J-185553,
May 3, 1976, 76-1 CPD 295; Caltex tazineeri3B, 3-186525, June 2,
1976, 7C-1 CPD 355..

In'Ldditidn, patomac asserts that the 'bids rseeived evidence
"an extriordinnarilj'wide price range" whishIni;zts view casts.
doubt on, the adequacy of the Navy's specifications. Although a
wide range in bids mayiisu'ggsit.'that bidders have submitted offers
based upon disparate interpretatians of an agency's require'ents,
the fact of price variation alonet does noteastablish an issue
upon which a protest may be pursued. Potomac izdlcates it. desire
to assert th-a portion of its protest "until due consideration
can be given to the adequacy of specification and drawing riquire-
menta." While'Potomac'a concerns;amy be appropriate for considera-
tion''by the contracting offFrer -aey are *e best preoature for
purposes of a protest to this ffIce. In this regard'a protest
concerning the adeiuacy of ajsolicitition'must state where in the
solicitation the inadequacy lis. Apparently, the protester-is
not aware of any specific inadequacy in the solicitation.

Koraover, insofar as a protest'iuggests a discrepancy in
bid orice and the possibility of a mistake, we do not consider
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or decide auicb 1uueapurnuart to out bid Yioteat Vrocedurea,
W"'andlstuag lb* agency concerned thit\p\for purposou of verifies-
tion,:thu weichiblLtz~of elettko ha c~ A' ̂uUOtd. 3uaiu..Jern
fseircbŽ.fc, '-t6/fl7rAugust 6, ivi7r, 5-1 CPU 14.

Accordingly, we are closing our file in this matter vithout
further action.

V Pau~~~~~~~~~~rl 0. Duebling /
Ceneral Counsel K
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